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Real Estate Fund

A long-lasting and inovative strategy

• The Globevest Capital Real Estate Fund offers monthly liquidity;

• The Fund is eligible in all types of registered accounts (RRSP, RIF, LIRA, LIF, RESP, TFSA) and non-registered

accounts (cash, margin, trusts and corporations).

• The Fund offers a good diversification:

• Rental Properties in the United States;

• Rental Properties in the Province of Quebec;

• Old Age Residences;

• Private Investments;

• Equities and Reits traded on the stock markets;

• Real Estate Corporate Bonds.

• Offers a potential annual return of more than 6-8% (probably closer to 10% for 2021 and 2022).

• The Fund is very low correlated to the stock markets.



Globevest Real Estate Fund Details

Manager Globevest Capital

Fiduciary, Book Keeper and Accountant CIBC Mellon | NBCN

Auditor Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton

Eligible in Registered Accounts RRSP, RIF, LIRA, LIF, TFSA, RESP

Lauching Date November 1 2019

Fund code GVC605

Management Fees 1.35%

Returns:
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Fund code/ Period 2020 YTD – as of June 30, 2021

GVC605 6.91% 5.00%



Strategic Asset Allocation of the Fund – June 30, 2021
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Fund’s news and strategic development:

Quebec:

We recently sold for profit two properties in Petite-Rivière-St-François, as well as one in Lac Stukely. With the proceeds from sales, we bought two houses in

Boucherville, one of which with a closing scheduled in July.

The houses in Boucherville will be leased for the long term. One of the advantages of long-term rentals is that it is easier to get financing from financial institutions.

We continue to keep our eyes open for opportunities in Quebec, but rental income is more attractive south of the border. We are patient and we make sure that

each acquisition meets our strict selection criteria.

United States:

Although we still cannot physically get to the other side of the border, that has not stopped us from continuing to expand there. We recently sold a house in

Naples, once again at a good profit.

With the new cash inflows into the fund, we continued our purchases in North Carolina by adding two properties.

We also made offers to buy two houses which were accepted; another in York, Maine and the other in Virginia Beach, Virginia. These latest acquisitions come with

booking calendars already in place with gross rental yields of around 10-15% per year!

We are therefore continuing our expansion in the United States, in order to benefit from higher rental yields.

Moreover, we not only plan to continue targeting purchases of properties adjacent to the ocean or lakes, but also, we strongly consider exploiting the market for

rental homes located near golf courses, as in Arizona for example.
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Fund’s news and strategic development:

Strong demand despite the Covid:

Despite the pandemic, we have high demand for our properties on both sides of the border.

Vaccination worldwide is well underway and the positive effects are already appreciable.

Our envious financial situation puts us ahead of most other potential buyers who often make conditional offers or face longer delays than usual to obtain financing

in the context of a pandemic.

Future performance expectations:

The 5.0% return for the first half of the year is solid and we believe we will be able to maintain that pace through the end of the year and next year at least.

Indeed, we had a lot of expenses following the acquisitions of recent properties (transfer taxes, roof replacements, purchases of furniture, spa, kayaks, etc.). Most

of these expenses will not be recurring.

In addition, there are several homes that we have acquired in recent months for which the market value has already appreciated significantly; these readjustments

of values are carried out periodically. The value of the fund is therefore currently undervalued and the performance of the fund will be positively affected as the

new market values are incorporated.

Rental income in the second half of the year is normally higher, as it includes the summer months, which are the strongest of the year.

Finally, we are starting to get positive responses for obtaining financing on some of our properties. The cost of financing is currently very low (fixed rates of less

than 2%). While remaining very conservative, the use of financial leverage will allow us to acquire more properties, thus generating more returns.

We made the decision over the past year to protect the fund against currency movements.

For these reasons, we expect a return closer to 8-10% in 2021 and 2022, beyond our targets of 6-8%.
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Fund’s financial details:

Canadian and American Properties:

The rental yield net of fees is, on average, 6-10% / year over 3 years depending on the properties.

Before concluding a transaction, we have the coveted property evaluated by a certified appraiser. We make sure to pay below market value, which provides initial

protection in the event of a downturn in the real estate market. We believe our properties should appreciate by around 2% / year over the next 5 years; the drop

in international flights and cruises favoring the local rental market.

We have not used financing until now, but plan on using it conservatively in the near future in order to optimize returns. In this regard, we have recruited an

experimented financial analyst in order to speed up the process of obtaining financing from financial institutions. The fund allows a maximum leverage of 50% of its

total value; we expect to reach a leverage level of 20% by the end of 2021.

Residences Château Bellevue (through Champlain Fund):

We receive a cash distribution of 1.5% per quarter, or 6% per year (as of June 30, 2020, due to the pandemic, the distribution has been lowered to 1.0% per

quarter or 4.0% per year in order to maintain a safe working capital).

Our participation in the Champlain fund is reassessed twice a year. This is revised according to the surplus generated at the operational level and the increase in

market value. The refinancing rate and the capitalization rate affect the value of properties.

We estimate the value of the Champlain fund to increase in the order of 5-9% / year. These forecasts are based on the fact that the fund uses leverage and

refinances at lower rates than before, in addition to generating good surpluses. The total target return is therefore 11-15%. This investment is, however, less liquid

than the others.

Real Estate Investment Trusts (Reits):

Reits distribute about 5.0% per year. However, it is difficult to predict the potential gain since these are traded on the stock exchange.

Bonds of real estate companies:

The average yield is currently around 3.0%.

Real Estate Fund
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Lake Placid, NY (3)

Old Orchard, ME (2)
Biddeford, ME (1)
Kennebunk/Kennebunk Port, ME (2)
Wells, ME (4)

York, ME (3)

Sea Isle, NJ (1)

Nags Head, NC (3)

Corrolla, NC (1)

Location of the American Properties - June 30, 2021



381 Mirror Lake Drive, Lake Placid, NY, 12946 (vrbo.com, property # 9342963) 

Description: You will fall for this Adirondack log home with a notarized access for swimming and boating at Mirror Lake. This lake, without motor boats, is one of the
most beautiful in the United States and offers a beautiful sandy beach. The house has 2 master bedrooms, each with its own full bathroom, in addition to a third
bedroom. The kitchen, with rustic wooden breakfast bar and granite countertops, is open to the dining room and the large living room with skylight and stone wood
fireplace. The wide plank wood floor adds a rich and rustic character. There is also a guest bathroom. Outside, two large galleries under the extended roof allow you to
appreciate the nature, including the one in the back with a spa. A detached garage for 2 cars, a wood shed and a large private rear lawn allow you to fully enjoy your
stay at any time of the year. The property is within walking distance of the shops, restaurants, beaches, and tennis of the Main St.

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $325 usd

Regular: $425 usd

High season: $625 usd

Living area: 1,953 sq.ft. 

Beds: 12 occupants

Bedrooms: 3 

Bathrooms: 3
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2199 Saranac Ave, Lake Placid, NY, 12946 (vrbo.com, property # 2103718) 

Description: Completely remodeled and furnished this year, this great contemporary 6-bedroom home on Lake Placid is within walking distance of everything on Main

St. New roof, siding, radiant propane heating system in the floor, kitchen, 6 bedrooms and 4 full bathrooms all have excellent views across the lake to Whiteface

Mountain. Do not miss the opportunity to enjoy the huge terrace on the ground floor in the sun with breathtaking views of the mountains and the lake. The open floor

plan and windows fill rooms with sun and light with a modern chef's kitchen fitted with Bosch appliances, including two dishwashers, ideal for hosting. This house offers

all the advantages of lake living with easy access to restaurants and shopping.
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Living area: 2,800 sq.ft. 

Beds: 14 occupants

Bedrooms: 6 

Bathrooms: 4

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $1,200 usd

Regular: $1,900 usd

High season: $2,500 usd



171 Beach Hill, Lake Placid, NY, 12946 (vrbo.com, property #) 

Description: This house is located just across the street from Lac Placid with privileged access to the private Beech Hill beach. Located within walking distance of all the

shops and restaurants of Main Street, this 5-bedroom home has it all to offer you your dream vacation. Adirondak woodwork and round wood walls give it a natural

look that blends in well with the wooded environment. Whether with the bar, the ping pong table, the pool table, the outdoor spa or the indoor fireplace, this

magnificent property is sure to please you all year round.
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Living area: 2,564 sq.ft. 

Beds: 12 occupants

Bedrooms: 5 

Bathrooms: 3

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $ usd

Regular: $ usd

High season: $ usd



30 Atlantic Avenue, Wells, ME, 04090 (vrbo.com, property # 9356601)

Description: You will undoubtedly fall in love with this vast property on Atlantic Avenue, located within walking distance of restaurants, arcades and shops and just
across the street from the beach. After a busy day of activities, and before you get ready to prepare a gourmet meal in the large kitchen, you may want to take
advantage of the rooftop terrace to admire the splendid ocean view. This residence offers several spaces, both inside and outside, allowing its occupants to fully enjoy
their stay, including a double garage. The house has 4 bedrooms, including a master suite. Spoil yourself, with your family or friends, for years to come in the "friendliest
city in Maine", Wells.

Living area: 1,800 sq.ft. 

Beds: 12 occupants

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $201 usd

Regular: $429 usd

High season: $657 usd
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12 Webhannet Drive, Wells, 04090 (vrbo.com, property # 9346622) 

Living area: 2,624 sq.ft. 

Beds: 14 occupants

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $186 usd

Regular: $426 usd

High season: $626 usd

Description: Here is THE beach house for large families and groups! It has 6 bedrooms and is located less than 300 feet from the famous Wells Beach. Relax on the roof
terrace and enjoy the breathtaking view of the Atlantic Ocean. Take advantage of the pleasant living spaces inside and outside. You can choose to cook gourmet meals
in the superb kitchen or have yourself served in one of the many restaurants in Wells or Ogunquit. In addition to beach activities, this property is close to arcades,
shops, the Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge, etc. You will obviously enjoy this house during the summer season, but there is no shortage of activities throughout
the year. You can even count on the warmth and ambiance of the gas fireplace to enjoy your stay during the cooler months. Start creating memories now!
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7 Ocean Avenue, Wells, 04090 (vrbo.com, property # 9349429)

Living area: 3,949 sq.ft. 

Beds: 12 occupants

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 3

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $300 usd

Regular: $600 usd

High season: $1,200 usd

Description: Located at the southern end of Moody’s private sandy Beach, next to Ogunquit Beach, this huge and beautiful contemporary beach house has it all. With
an open concept, most of the large sunny rooms offer panoramic views of the beach and the ocean. This 5-bedroom home includes a beautiful designer kitchen with
granite countertops, overlooking the dining room and the open living room. A personalized stone fireplace and cathedral ceiling add a special touch. You can access
the beach by going down the few steps from the huge rear gallery. The master bedroom, with private bathroom, also has a large balcony from where you can admire
the sunrise when you wake up. And since there are never two without three, the front of the house also has a large gallery from where you can contemplate the most
beautiful sunsets! You can walk on the beach to go the village of Ogunquit with all the region has to offer.
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287 Beach Hill, Wells, 04090 (vrbo.com, property #2140676)

Description: Magnificent house with 5 bedrooms and stunning ocean views. The living room and kitchen are open spaces, suitable for gatherings. The Drakes area

offers a beautiful sandy beach with nice waves for surfing. The vegetation is also lush and the area is pleasant for taking beautiful walks. The house is close to

restaurants, golf, mini putts, Marginal Way, etc.
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Living area: 2,800 sq.ft. 

Beds: 12 occupants

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 3

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $500 usd

Regular: $1,000 usd

High season: $1,800 usd



Living area: approx. 1,800 sq.ft. 

Beds: 10 occupants

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $200 usd

Regular: $375 usd

High season: $650 usd

Description: This very typical Maine house is located directly on a superb 3-4 km sandy beach with dunes and the biggest waves in Maine, guaranteeing hours of fun
for young and older. You will find all the services, including shopping centers, grocery stores, restaurants, etc. in the town of Biddeford nearby.

Real Estate Fund

4 Private Lane, Biddeford, ME 04005 (vrbo.com, property #) 



29 Nubble A, York, 03909 (vrbo.com, property # 9396945)

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $342 usd

Regular: $647 usd

High season: $1,129 usd

Living area:  sq.ft. 

Beds: 12 occupants

Bedrooms: 4 

Bathrooms: 3

Description: Perched at the top of Dover Bluff, overlooking the beach, this vast and luxurious property is waiting for you! Watch the surfers from your living room and
enjoy endless sunsets with a 270-degree view of the Atlantic Ocean and Shoals Islands. The master bedroom offers the most epic view of all, with oversized windows
perfectly framing the ocean view. This home has a gas fireplace and a total of 4 bedrooms. It is very well located with an easy 5-minute walk to take you to Long Sand
Beach or to Short Sand Beach, just a little further in the other direction. It is a perfect home for the family with its multiple functional spaces, in addition to being
located near all the entertainment and attractions of York (restaurants, arcades, zoo, without forgetting the famous Nubble Light House, located at the tip of the
peninsula). Finally, York is only an hour's drive from Boston. So this is the dram house for your vacations…
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9 Ocean Ave Ext, York, 03909 (vrbo.com, property # 9396871)   

Living area:  1,711 sq.ft. 

Beds: 14 occupants

Bedrooms:  4

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $250 usd

Regular: $500 usd

High season: $800 usd

Description: Located by the sea, on a huge private land on the Cape Neddick peninsula, this vast house offers a peaceful stay to its occupants with a panoramic view
overlooking Short Sand Beach. The 4-bedroom home harmoniously blends the charm of Old York from the 1920s with modern upgrades. The incredible four-season
veranda, recently renovated, allows you to admire the bright and contrasting colors of the shore, the beach and the sea. On the ground floor, the house includes a
kitchen with dining area, a formal dining room, living room and bedroom. The other 3 bedrooms are spacious and welcoming on the 2nd floor. Outside, there is a
detached 2-car garage with ample parking space. You can relax and unwind with the sound of the ocean waves or explore all that this sought-after region has to offer;
on foot or by bicycle, you can go to the beach and on the other side, find many restaurants and shops, the famous Nubble Lighthouse or go surfing at Long Sand
Beach. Experience an unparalleled stay in this popular region of Maine.
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19 Fort Hill, York, 03909 (vrbo.com, property # 2244035)   

Description: This vast residence has absolutely everything to make your stay perfect! Located directly on the sea with a splendid 180 degree view. 6 bedrooms, 8

bathrooms, private spa and inground pool, outdoor fireplace area, fenced yard, 3 terraces, 9 TVs, indoor fireplace, pool and air hockey tables, conference room,

disabled access with bedroom and adapted bathroom, 2 sets of washer / dryer, 2 dishwashers, etc.

All simply magnificent!
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Living area:  7,117 sq.ft. 

Beds: 14 occupants

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 5+3

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $1,200 usd

Regular: $1,800 usd

High season: $2,800 usd



241 Beach Avenue, Kennebunk, 04043 (vrbo.com, property # 9390585) 

Living area: 3,506 sq.ft. 

Beds: 18 occupants

Bedrooms: 7  

Bathrooms: 4

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $282 usd

Regular: $583 usd

High season: $1,134 usd

Description: Come and live a unique New England experience in this attractive house, maintained with love and care for 110 years. This property is located in front of
the beach with a breathtaking view of the ocean. You will be charmed by the elegance of this huge house with its hardwood floors and woodwork covering some
3,500 sq.ft. of living space. Up to 18 occupants can be accommodated there with the 7 bedrooms, 4 and a half bathrooms, a renovated kitchen with granite
countertops, etc. From the glazed veranda, you can admire the sea, in addition to the magnificent landscaped garden surrounding the house. Many options for nearby
activities are available to your family: beach (with campfires allowed), sailing, kayaking, golf, tennis, playground, swimming pool, etc. Just 4 minutes by car, you will be
in the center of the famous village of Kennebunkport with its art galleries, restaurants and shops.
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209 Kings Hwy, Kennebunk, 04046 (vrbo.com, property #2096508) 

Description: Enjoy spectacular ocean views and breezes from the heart of Goose Rocks Beach. Overlooking "Little Rocks", you are just steps away from enjoying the

soft white sands of Goose Rocks! This luxurious home offers 5 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, granite countertops, wood / tile floors, stone wood fireplace, central air

conditioning, two terraces, master bedroom with private balcony and much more! Plus, Kennebunkport is just a few miles away, with all of its entertainment,

shopping, and finest restaurants.
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Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 12 occupants

Bedrooms: 5  

Bathrooms: 2.5

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $500 usd

Regular: $1,100 usd

High season: $1,700 usd



Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 8 occupants

Bedrooms: 3   

Bathrooms: 3

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $75 usd

Regular: $145 usd

High season: $315 usd

Description: Welcome to Ocean Park Meadows, one of Maine's best condo communities. This 3-story townhouse style condo is one of the few that offers short-term
rentals. On the first floor you will find the open concept kitchen and living room, bright and sunny with high ceilings and a private terrace overlooking the pond,
fountain and water lilies. A spiral staircase leads to the second floor with 2 bedrooms and a full bathroom. The third floor is reserved for the large master bedroom
with private terrace and private bathroom. In addition to being within walking distance of the ocean, there is a saltwater swimming pool, tennis court, gym, sauna and
clubhouse with meeting room on site.

Real Estate Fund

29-146 W Grand Avenue, Old Orchard, 04043 (vrbo.com, property # 2012349) 



2 Odessa, Old Orchard, 04043 (vrbo.com, property #) 

Description: This spacious 4-bedroom cottage is located directly on a stunning beach. It is close to restaurants, shops, Old Orchard Beach Pier, Palace Playland, mini

putts, etc. This is the perfect place for your family vacation!
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Living area: 2,356 sq.ft. 

Beds: 12 occupants

Bedrooms: 4   

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $usd

Regular: $usd

High season: $usd



2501 Landis Ave. S., Sea Isle, NJ, 08243 (vrbo.com, property #) 

26

Description: Superb property directly on the beach. The three-story home has 5 bedrooms and 4 full bathrooms in addition to a private elevator and 4 terraces. The

kitchen, dining room and living room, open concept, offer a beautiful space for gatherings. On the 3rd floor, we find the master suite, with its private bathroom and its

balcony offering a breathtaking view of the sea. The fenced yard with its integrated bar is the ideal place to continue to enjoy the outdoors after a day at the beach.
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Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 12 occupants

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 4

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $usd

Regular: $usd

High season: $usd



8103 S. Old Oregon Inlet Rd., Nags Head, NC, 27959 (vrbo.com, property #) 

Description: This huge property is located directly on the seashore and is the perfect place for gatherings. Inside, everyone will find their dream space with 9

bedrooms, 6 full bathrooms, a recreation room with pool table, table football and bar. Outside, a private swimming pool and spa will allow you to take advantage of

the beautiful sunny days to complement those spent at the beach. This South Nags Head location offers breathtaking views of the Atlantic Ocean and the Albemarle

Strait, while being conveniently located near several dining, shopping and recreational possibilities. Finally, there is a path right next to the house to walk your four-

legged companions.
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Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 21 occupants

Bedrooms: 9

Bathrooms: 6+1

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $usd

Regular: $usd

High season: $usd



6909 S. Virginia Dare, Nags Head, NC, 27959 (vrbo.com, property #) 

Description: Magnificent oceanfront home in North Carolina with 7 bedrooms and 6 bathrooms that sleeps 16 people. The house has 2 living rooms including a game

room, an inground pool, a spa and 2 terraces with a magnificent view of the Atlantic Ocean. The beach is beautiful and accessible in less than 30 seconds. The house is

located near all services (grocery store and various amusements).

28
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Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $usd

Regular: $usd

High season: $usd

Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 16 occupants

Bedrooms: 7

Bathrooms: 6



2517 S. Virginia Dare Trail, Nags Head, NC, 27959 (vrbo.com, property #) 

Description: This big 6-bedroom beachfront property can accommodate up to 14 occupants. It has its own inground pool and spa in its private courtyard.
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Living area: 2,524 sq.ft. 

Beds: 14 occupants

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 3.5+

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $usd

Regular: $usd

High season: $usd



709 Mainsail Arch, Corrolla, NC, 27927 (vrbo.com, property #) 

Description: To come…
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Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: occupants

Bedrooms: 

Bathrooms: 

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $usd

Regular: $usd

High season: $usd
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Mont Tremblant (10)

Lac Quenouille (2)

St-Sauveur (1)

Lac-des-Plages (1)
Boucherville (3)

Petite-Riv.-St-François (4)

Venise-en-Québec (1)

Orford (2)

Location of the Canadian Properties - June 30, 2021
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12, Des Quatre-Temps rd., Orford

Description: Imagine being on the roof for a BBQ or a little happy hour! This superb property, renovated to the taste of the day offers you the most beautiful location

for your vacation with a breathtaking view of Mont-Orford and the Lake. About an hour from Montreal, 10 minutes from the ski slopes and 15 minutes from

downtown Magog, this is the ideal place for your family vacation, regardless of the season ...
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Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 8 occupants

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $

Regular: $

High season: $



42, Des Quatre-Temps rd., Orford

Description : To come…
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Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: occupants

Bedrooms: 

Bathrooms: 

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $

Regular: $

High season: $ 



Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 16 occupants

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 3

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $350 

Regular: $450  

High season: $600 

Description: Superb property located on the shores of the great Lac-des-Plages. Relax with your feet in the water on the beautiful private sandy beach or in the
recently added spa. You can have fun with the children and have access to crystal clear water and a lake for long nautical excursions. At 25 minutes from Montebello
and Mont-Tremblant and 15 minutes from Parc Oméga, you will therefore be close to ski centers and golf courses. The sunsets are enchanting.

Real Estate Fund

507, 323 rte, St-Émile-de-Suffolk (Lac-des-Plages)



Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 10 occupants

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $275 

Regular: $400 

High season: $550

Description: This superb property is located in the geographic region of the Outaouais and only 20 minutes from Mont-Tremblant. You can therefore enjoy the ski
slopes and water sports. You will be seduced by its location, as well as by its sought-after attributes, such as its private beach with fine sand, which occupies a good
part of the bay, its flat land and its mature trees. The abundant fenestration offers light and a breathtaking view of Lac-des-Plages. A spa has recently been added.
Treat yourself to this one-of-a-kind jewel. A real paradise awaits you, come and discover it without delay.
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2372, Du Tour-du-Lac rd., (Lac-des-Plages)



Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 12 occupants

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 3

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $400 

Regular: $550 

High season: $750

Description: Cozy house on the shores of Lac Quenouille. This huge lake will allow you to take long excursions on the water. This property includes a magnificent
solarium with mosquito net, plexi and heat lamp. You can therefore stretch your evenings comfortably. You will also enjoy relaxing time in the spa or on the dock.
Being only 15 minutes from the highway and Mont-Blanc and 25 minutes from Mont-Tremblant. You will therefore be close to ski centers and golf courses. A jewel!
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226, Des Alouettes rd., Lac Supérieur (Lac Quenouille)



Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 8 occupants

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $275 

Regular: $400 

High season: $500  

Description: Impeccable property with south-west orientation for exceptional clarity and sunshine, with sunset all year round. Located at only 15 minutes from the
two highest peaks in the Laurentians: Mont-Tremblant and Mont-Blanc. Panoramic view of the lake. Private land with hedge on each side.

Real Estate Fund

2035, Du Lac-Quenouille rd., Val-des-Lacs (Lac Quenouille)



418, Birchwood rd., Saint-Sauveur (Lac Breton)

Description: Remarkable chalet in the Laurentians. This property is located 10 minutes from downtown Saint-Sauveur. You will be close to the ski slopes and

restaurants with a splendid view of Lake Breton. You can get away in the peace and quietness of nature, just 1 hour from Montreal. Ideal for your gatherings with

friends or family.
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Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 8 occupants

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $275 

Regular: $400 

High season: $500  



Living area: 1,400 sq.ft. 

Beds: 7 occupants

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $115

Regular: $145 

High season: $285

Description: This pretty house with 3 bedrooms (2 + 1), located on the edge of the Missisquoi Bay in Venise-en-Quebec, is a real haven of peace with a breathtaking
view. Close to the golf course, the spa, the nautical center, etc., you will not lack of activities during your stay. In addition to having been completely renovated, you
can count on an outdoor spa, as well as indoor and outdoor fireplaces to relax to the sound of the waves.

Real Estate Fund

568, Venise-ouest Ave., Venise-en-Québec (Baie Missisquoi)



Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 6-10 occupants

Bedrooms: 2,3 or 4 

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $150-175

Regular: $185-250

High season: $400-550 

Description: Located at only 5 minute-walk from the village and the ski slopes, all our condos (2, 3 or 4 bedrooms) are equipped with an indoor fireplace to relax after
a good day of activities. Whether you are a couple, a family with the kids or with friends, we have the condo you need for your getaway to Tremblant. 6 of the 7
properties are located on Chemin des Quatre-Sommets and the last is on Chemin Domaine de la Forêt.
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Mont-Tremblant condos



Living area: approx. 3,500 sq.ft. 

Beds: 12 occupants

Bedrooms: 5  

Bathrooms: 4

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $300

Regular: $400

High season: $525 

Description: Come and get away in this spacious, intimate and luxurious property located high up and offering a spectacular view of the river. Ideal for gatherings with
family or friends (even for weddings), everyone will have a good time, whether around the fireplace inside or outside, in the spa, in the play module, or enjoying the
bbq on the vast terrace, etc. You will be charmed by this house both in winter and summer, being only 10 minutes from Le Massif ski center or the beautiful sandy
beach of Sainte-Anne. A little further away is the municipality of Baie St-Paul, known for its gourmet cuisine, art shops and many other activities.
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6, Du Plateau rd., Petite-Rivière-St-François



Living area: sq.ft. 

Beds: 6-12 occupants

Bedrooms: 3 (5)  

Bathrooms: 2

Rates per night (subject to changes)

Low season: $150

Regular: $250 

High season: $300 

Description: These properties all offer magnificent views. The Charlevoix region is the ideal place to escape the city and the daily stress. Depending on whether you
want to escape alone, with your family or with a group, there is a house waiting for you. It is up to you to decide whether you want to relax in a spa, playing pool,
table football or simply in front of a warm fireplace. The sandy beach of Sainte-Anne and Le Massif ski resort are only ten minutes away. Barely further away is the
municipality of Baie St-Paul, where you will find great restaurants, as well as beautiful art shops.
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Petite-Rivière-St-François properties



Living area: approx. 2,000 sq.ft. 
(including finished basement) 

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 2

Min. lease of one year: $2,500 / month

Description: Nice bungalow with 4 bedrooms, located in a peaceful area in Boucherville, just in front of Joseph-Huet Park. You will appreciate this recently renovated
house and its large intimate courtyard with above-ground swimming pool. It is close to La Broquerie elementary school, the Boucherville golf course, as well as all
essential services such as: shopping center, grocery store, pharmacy, gas station, etc. It is the ideal property for the family who wants to benefit from all the
advantages of a single-family home, without having to worry about the financial commitments of being an owner (transfer tax, brokerage fees, maintenance, etc.).
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373 Joseph-Huet, Boucherville



431 de Jumonville, Boucherville

Description: This pretty fully renovated semi-detached is located in Boucherville, close to all services and the Broquerie school. With its 4 bedrooms and private lawn

with swimming pool, this is the perfect place for a young family who desires all the advantages offered without the financial commitment associated with the

property.
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Living area: approx. 2,000 sq.ft. 
(including finished basement) 

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 2

Min. lease of one year: $2,000 / month



20-1280 Montarville, Boucherville

Description : To come…
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Living area: approx. 1,227 sq.ft. 

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 2

Min. lease of one year: $2,250 / month



Château Bellevue:

• Established banner for more than 10 years
• Residences of choice for active seniors

Mission:

• Offer an all-inclusive formula in a warm, dynamic and familial setting, where seniors can make the most of their retirement. Every
effort is being made to provide services that are tailored to theirs needs, led by dedicated staff.

Today, it is a team of more than 420 employees who are deploying the mission in the 7 complexes acquired by the Champlain Fund, as
well as at the head office.

The Champlain Fund will allow Château Bellevue Group, currently the 7th player in Quebec, to grow and gain significant market share in
this rapidly growing market. The objective is to build around 3 new residences per year for the next 7 years in the urban and peri-urban
markets, or around 10% of anticipated demand. Ultimately, the Champlain Fund pursues the objective of holding more than 9,000
rental units by 2026.

Each complex includes about 300 units, of which about 50 offering healthcare. The apartments offered are of type 2 ½, 3 ½, 4 ½ or 5 ½.

The product, positioning and expertise of the Château Bellevue Group meet the needs and expectations of active residents who want an
enhanced and accessible customer experience... A low cost Château living!

Château Bellevue Senior Living Complexes (through Champlain Fund)
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Localisation of Château Bellevue Senior Living Complexes of Champlain Fund
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Founder and Head Portfolio Manager

Patrick Proulx

President and

Portfolio Manager

M.Sc. Finance, CFA

Strenghts:

• Portfolio management

• Stock selection

• Sector allocation

• Derivative products

• Risk analysis

• Financial modelling

• Real Estate

Real Estate Fund

Patrick started his career as a junior actuary at Sobeco Ernst Young, where he appraised
pension funds.

In 1999 Patrick was hired as a financial analyst by Hydro Québec. While working on
numerous large scale projects pertaining to the brokerage of energy products, he
formulated strategies and developed tools with derivatives that are still in use.

Patrick joined the Desjardins Risk Management Division in 2001, where he served as an
advisor and analyst. He was responsible for using advanced financial methods to model
market and operational risks.

Patrick cofounded Globevest Capital in 2002 in an effort to provide investors with sound,
effective and accessible management, focused on balancing risk and return.

As the senior manager, Patrick is the strategist behind fund management of the firm. He
also manages the portfolios of his own clientele and supervises those of management
representatives.



Disclaimer

This document is confidential and is intended only for the use of the person(s) to whom it is presented. It may not be reproduced, in whole or in part, nor
may its contents be divulged to any other person without the prior written consent of Globevest Capital Ltd. The information contained in this document is
from sources believed to be reliable, but no warranty is made to their accuracy or completeness. This document does not constitute and should not be
interpreted as either an investment recommendation or advice, including legal, tax or accounting advice. This document does not constitute an offer to sell
or a solicitation of an offer to buy any security. Any such offer may only be made with the confidential offering memorandum and in accordance with
applicable laws. Past performance of a fund is no guarantee as to its performance in the future.
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